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TnE WAY TO BE EVER YOUNG

industry Seeded to Ward Off the Ein. cf
Cld Are.

flPS FOB PEOPLE LONG ON YEARS

Hair Shoal Ba Ventilate ta Give It
Life Rrlathtcnlaa; the Eyee an

Clearing the Mela Otner
Pointers.

j"rn whisper to you how I keep mjr rood
Mid an actress. "I am 43 and Ii'-ks,-

u for 28.

I first went on the stage I looked
my full ae, which was 20. At SO I looked

0 and at 38 I looked 35. Then I woka up,
and from that time on I have been steadily

"Ulna; younger and younger.
"People tell me that I look more youth-

ful now than I did ten years ago, and I
believe It myself. Why should I not?

"Letting yourself grow old Is a habit
If you fall Into It you will And It hard to
get yourself out of It. ,1 had the habit nnd
I know.

"The drat of alt old ago faults Is that
of laslnees. Laalnesa Is the friend of old
age. Actresses who grow old are laiy.
They have not the spirit nor the Industry
to remain young.

"I went at tha matter with a great deal
of courage. ' I hnd grown a little bit too
heavy,' and my skin was a little hit yellow
and my hair line was getting queer. I had
begun to be an old woman.

"Tha hair l!r.e. I will remark, Is that
curitus line wb. ch 'a drawn as the bounla-- y

of youth and old age. It la the line which
tha hair take around the face. It Is ever
so pretty In a young woman, but an old
woman very quickly losw It,

"My hair lino was mostly gone. There
were great hollows at my temples, and
back of my ears tha huir had begun to get
thin.

"Being an act reus. I knew that I must
keep pretty If I wanted to continue to act
Bo I took lessons In getting back my youth
As I studied I found that other actressca
were doing the same.

"The beauty parlors are filled with three
classes of people. There are actresses,
society women and business women. All
three realise that they must be charming
It they are going to keep up.

"This is specially true of the actress
Next oomea the business woman, and then
the society woman.

"I went from the footlights one night to
the beauty parlor of a professional. She
charges $60 for a night visit.

Peril at Carelessaess.
" 'Give me something to make me young,'

I aald.
"That night I had heard some one in a

box say: 'She isn't as pretty as she used
to be.' And some one In the same box
replied: 'No, she is getting old.' My heart
was heavy.

"The owner of the beauty parlor looked
at me with a pitying expression,

" 'To bad.' she said. 'It Is almost too
late to begin, I fear, but I can try.'

" 'I am a young woman,' I retorted with
some asperity, 'and there is no reason why
I should not look young.' '

" 'Tea,' aald tha owner of the beauty
parlor, 'but you have grown careless and
a little Bit laty. When, that condition ar-

rives there Isn't much hope. But w shall
see.'

Then aha took down my hair and shook
It. I could Keel new Ufa coming Into it.

" 'J am ventilating It,', said she. 'Tour
hair ought to be ventilated for ten minutes
every night before you go to bed. It Is
naturally .very heavy, oily hair.' ,

"Then, opening a little bottle of almond
oil, aha placed It in a basin of warm water,
and when It had become very fluid she
dipped her fingers tn It and went all around
the border of my hair.. She touched up
the hair line very tenderly and lightly,

'Th I I mIiI aha. .norttin. tha flaw
hairs to come In."

" 'When you go to bed tonight,' she went
on, 'be sure to let your hair fly all over
the pillow. It Is the best of all ways to
sleep. If this feels uncomfortable you can
try the college, girl's way of putting up
your hair at night.

" 'The college girl's way Is to tie the hair
on top of the. head with a big aoft ribbon.
Gather a lock at each aide of the head Juat
back of the ears and lift It up to the crown
of your head.

" 'Slip the ribbon under It and tie It with
a big looae soft bow. This does not hurt
the head and It looks very pretty If one Is
wakened In the middle of the night'

"When she had finished with my hair she
tackled my face. Taking a wet cloth, she
laid it on my face and neck and, with a
UR1 flat Iron she lightly steamed it.

"She made very little steam as she did
skin. was

long process, but It seemed to sweat the
kin and clear It out.
"When she had done, this she placed a

little Jar containing a white cream In
saucer 1 warm water and when tt Had
grown soft, she dipped her fingers in It
and maraaged my warm skin.
' " The cream,' said she. Is mads of mut-
ton tallow, white vaseline and almond oil
In equal part a It la a too greasy for
use every night and a little too heavy. But
H la excellent for clearing skin that has
been abused Ilka yours."

"She then explained to that peroxide
of hydrogen wculd bleach skin and that
It was excellent for skin blemishes. Shs
also told me how to use little chloride of
lime now and-the- n, being ever so careful
pot to gat It In tha ryea or on the hair.

" have usa these things,' she said,
to keep tha akin nlo.'

'. "I have taken her advice and have
pleached my neck and my hands oftn. I
take enough .chloride of lime to half fill a
wine glass; Into thla I put a lump of wash-
ing sods.

"I mix all Into a cream, with water and a

tnust be washed off with plenty water.
' 'There are skins that cannot rtand this,
)tut mine ran. To take off the odor I use
tittle aromatic spirits ammonia.

"I whitened up my neck hands
and I had the pleasure knowing that the
change had been seen and appreciated. But
thla Is a Jump

Ska Learaed Somethlag.
. "It was ong midnight when I left
the parlor of the beauty-make- r, but I fe'.t
that I had learned enough to for any
lack of sleep.

"I learned something about keeping
eyes bright. Belladonna Is all very
but tt the sight, you can't go

doing tt foreevr.
' "But are other things that make

eyes bright and keep them so, and
there are things that the bags from
coming in under the eyee.

" 'Don't' said beauty maker, 'sit
and look sideways at things. It strains
the of eyes. Don't try to read
unless you can look squarely at the print

" 'Don't read In rocking chair, for It
hurts tha eyes. read or aew where
the lights move. A swaying tree front
of your window you nearsighted.'

"I learned also to usa 1 per rent solu-

tion bora powder my eyee a
dusty drive. I also learned eomethlng
about taking care of the teeth.

"I am whitening my teatb with peroxide
these daya It them glisten. .1
am using a very aoft brush plenty
tooth silk.

"I (hat the cleaner the teeth are
you keep them tha younger

you look.- - A woraaa a tMlh axe
guide to a woman's age.

a great

The actress Is iudced also by her
hands. The nails must be very long and
the moons must show. This Is the prln- -
clpal thing, namely that there must be long
silvery moons at the base of the nails.

I have worked with mine steadily until
the moons show across the room. It la all

matter of keeping at It. Theae moons
re on every set Angers In the world.

even though they may never have seen the
light day.

I take fifteen mlnutea every morning
for the study of the moons upon my
fingers. Unless they show plainly I know
that my hands are going backward.

"I massage some good flash food Into
my hands and I work with them until
they are Immaculate. will stay so
all day f carefully prepared In the

"I believe that the feet should look UN
tie. There la something bewitching In a
pair of little feet Is all a of
cultivation.

"I walk ten mllea a day now for this
Is part of my restoration exercise In a
pair of shoes that are two sizes too large.
They are big everywhere and they have
nice, comfortable high heels.

"At when I put on my shoes
I find that I can squeete my feet Into very
neat little slippers, with heels that are
very French. I can put on shoes two
sizes smaller than I wore three months
ago. 1 have reduced my weight and my
feet got thin when the rest of my body got
thin.

"The matter of reducing the weight re
quires some mention. Eat little and walk
a great deal. That la the whole secret
a nutshell.

"I drink nothing at any meal, except
breakfast. I walk after each If pos-
sible, and I don't eat sweets. This keeps

slender and good looking.
"I weigh Just forty pounds less than I

did five years ago. But, you see, my
normal weight Is only 125 pounds and I
had run up into the sixties.

"Don't weigh 190 pounds if you csn help
it. It makes you seem so very matronly.
Try to keep slender. Tou may not be able
to keep pretty, you can certainly keep
slender. ,

"Yes, and you can keep pretty if you
want to. It is really only a matter of
choice, you know. And everybody ought
to choose to ba pretty." New Tork Sun,

Rovcltles la Velvets'.
It's a day of velvets, for the suits and

costumes worn to receptions and tea-s-
suits made with skirts that trail softly
after you, of velvets plain or some of
tha well-nla- h Indescribable new color mix

wfiih urm aa rftfTarant from anv- - 1

thing we've seen before In the velvet line
as day Is from night. For velvets have
been experimented with Juggled with, you
might say until they have taken on strange
new qualities.

Two colors combined In a way that
seems nothing in the world but a copy of
the wonderful new tricks in weaves that
have revolutionized cloth and suitings. As
that change of Is Impossible with
velvet, the effect Is got In some more sub.
tie way, but got It Is, no matter how.

Stripes and checka and plaids are all
echoed the novelty velvets only echoed,
though, for they are kept soft and Indis-
tinct and somber In tone. Plenty of black
and white effects are seen In th?m, ren-

dered subtle Instead of startling by the
soft, deep pile of the stuff.

But of course, being novelties, they ap-

peal only to a limited class, the plain col-

ore used for nine out Of tea of hand-
somest suits.

"Velvet" means not only velvet, Jiut vel-

veteen as for rf you'fei too well
blessed with this world's goods, velvet suits
are an expensive luxury that entail no end
Of minor expenses, while velveteen has a
world of wear In It

And corduroys are coming to the front
having been crowded behind so many other
materials for so long a while. Some stun-
ning French suits are made of It the kind
with the wide wale and are trimmed with
a lot little straps of it fastened down
with buttons. One brown suit was particu-
larly pretty, mads without a particle of
trimming except these little straps and the
buttons.

Comparatively few of the velvet suits are
trimmed with anything lace or braid or
buttons; nothing else seems to set them off
in a way at once effective and perfectly In
keeping with tha character the material.
Plenty of them have no trimming at all,
the rich beauty of the velvet given ample
opportunity to display Itself In the long,
sweeping folds of tho trailing skirt.

But velvet while Its present popularity Is
marked, doesn't hold the field alone at all.
Beautiful cloths and suitings have coma
out that rival velvet for rlchnecs; broad-
cloths embroidered in their own color, the

not want to redden the It not a mowing 'rger ana nenvier rowara
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made different by weaves or some wonder-
ful trick of color deepened Into shadows or
lifted Into lights In an elusive, fascinating
way. , t

PRATTLE OF THIS YOUNGSTERS.

' Mother Bobble, how did ' you get ac-

quainted with tha Uttla boy next door?
Bobbla--l licked him.

Mother Bobby, do you know why the
little chickens corns out of the eggs?

Robert I guess they know they'll be
boiled If tbey don't

The Toung Man (waiting In the parlor)
Johnny, do you like candy T

The Toung Woman'a Little Brother Mr.
Spoonamore. you ought to know beter'n to
ask ma a fool question like that

Bobble was wearing Ms first trousers,
and was as proud as a boy. baa the right
to be under euch circumstances, lie felt
himself a man Indeed, and was very anx
ious to be acknowledged as Mich. But his

little stick and I spread this on my hand-- . elders were unsppreciatlve. Uncle Harry
tt must stay on only a minute and then It 1 had poked fun at him In a quiet way, even
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going so far aa to Inquire what "those
thlnge" were.' So Bobble went to Aunt
Helen for consolation.

"Why, Bobble," she exclaimed, when sho
caught eight of him, "how grand you look
I never saw you dreaatd like that before.'

"I ain't dressed," retorted the boy, in-

dignantly. "Vesa are pants!" Brooklyn
Ufa.

An East Bide school teacher, learning
that a girl pupil was sick, went to visit her,

The good-haart- instructor having called
at the child's home before had no difficulty
in finding her, though the quarters were at
tha top of a densely populated tenement

The mother was absent, and the little
Susie by name, well wrapped up.

was sitting on the elds of the bed.
After some talk, the teacher, observing

that the child spoke with difficulty, aald:
"Susie, 1 am going to examine your

lunge."
"Yea'm," dutifully responded Susie,

"teacher" began to loosen tha youngster's
waist After removing It, the teacher found
layer upon layer of flannel, which aha un-

fastened with no Uttla difficulty, satisfying
herself that there was no danger of pnru
monla. Then aha began to replace the
child s dress, wnen Busia gave way to a
fliKd of tears.

"Mommer will be awful mad at you when
she ftnda out."

"Why, Susie!" exclaimed the teacher,
"what do you mean?"

"You've gone and unfastened all my Ban'
nets, an' mommer had Jeat got ma all
aewed up fur the wlnurr'-axp- er s
Weekly,
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OMAHA AND REGULAR ARMY

feme Pertosal Iemiiioefloi of the Flat
Relations Between Two.

DINNER T G RE. ELY REVIVES MEMORIES

First Dlaaer la Officers Glvea ay Dr.
Miller la Wooaea Khaaty

Mora Tha a Fifty
Years Age.

A few waeke ago Omaha business men
and other citlsens gave a dinner to Gen-

eral A. W. Greely. In doing this Omaha
honored Itself. Omaha has hsd a steady
friend in Geheral Ureeiy since ha was a
military citizen of It as aide on the staff
of General C. C. Augur, who commanded
this department nearly forty years ago.
Omaha and the United States army have
been warm friends through its officers and
their families since It was made headquar-
ters of the department. How much we
owe to them for giving character and
tone to our early social life It would be
Impossible to estimate. In post-prandi- al

speeches, and In writings, I have often
acknowledged our great social debt to the
army.

First Dinner to Officers.
The first dinner ever given to officers of

the army wee given by Mr. Miller fifty
years ago In a wooden shanty. In which
he did the cooking and the serving; the
psrlor, bedroom, sitting room, library anl
hall, for greater convenience, consisting of
one room. The kitchen was Just outside
the main structure, practically outdoors.
The unpalnted wooden table stood on an
uncarpeted floor of natural complexion.
The guests at that dinner were four young
lieutenants, stationed at Kearny, who
drifted down to Omaha, perhaps on a leave
or a lark. Theso young soldiers, three of
them, at least, became famous In the civil
war, one on the confederate side, and
two on the union side. They were Lieu-
tenants B. II. Robertson of Virginia, who
won fame as brigadle general under J.
E. B. Stuart In the confederate cavalry;
Drum, late adjutant general; gallant Fred
Steele, who was made major general, and
Marshall Polk, nephew of President Polk,
who was minus a leg, which he lost In the
Mexican war. Of that gallant group of
guests only Robertson, a very pflnco In
his own personality, and General Drum,
survive. Both live In and near Wash-
ington. I recently asked Robertson If he
remembered that dinner, and got a rich
return In the following answer, slightly
altered from the text In the omission of a
remark which he quoted from my father
about Robertson's accomplishments In the
waltz, as displayed at a great ball given
In his honor at the old Herndon house,
now Union Pacific headquarters, in 1859.

General Robertson's letter.
The gallant general says:
Ye, my dear old life-lon- g friend. I re-

member very distinctly that Sunday when
Steele, Drum and "Marsh" (Marshall)
Polk and myself lined In your woodensbanty and vlwlted Governor Izard, who
mrormea us tnat he was convalescing, butwas "powerful weak!" All these are now
deed (Including Van Vllet) exoent Drum,
who resides In the suburbs of Washing-
ton. Omaha was then In its first Infancy,
but It was a vleornus nahe. And I remem-
ber as yesterdny the ball riven me at th
ITemdor. houc- -. where I danced with thatpretty Mrs. Wood. (Is she llvlng?)-Th- ls
reference Is to the mother of Mrs. Judge
Redlck. who passed away two or threeyears ago and who was one of the mostworthy of the pioneer women of OmahaNow, have I forgotten the names of mny
who were present on that ocenslon besMee
Miss Gtlmore. Miss Patrick (Mrs. Baxter),
eto.T Less than a year sen I received avisit from Mrs. Joe Paddock. Can yon
tell ma if she Is still here, and her address?
f r.a.r,,y v'r "Boh" Howard (an earlybrilliant lawver In Omaha) nowadays. HeIs nulte feeble.

The scene of days Lang Syne are to mefar more vivid than the occurrences of yes-terday. How plainly I ran now see vou,
and Morton, and Train, hugglns; that treefor shelter from a sudden storm at theArW Lodge" coal nit. (This reference Isto Mr. Morton's discovery of coal Justsouth of Arbor Lods-e- . of which I mavhave aomethtnr to say in The Pee later on.)And dear old John Hth. and Miles Selden.and the English clerk at Kearnv. I haveforgotten nothing that happened then.

Soma Pleasant Recolleetloaa.
General Robertson paid occasional visits

to Omaha up to the outbreak of the war
and before the hostilities began he called
on us at the Herndon house on his Way to

" "hii. lie iouna me in a
situation of personal discomfort from the
panic of 57. I was trying to get to Wash.
Ington. The Herndon house failure had left
me without a copper cent in the vmm
Mrs. Miller told him the story of mv retneeds. Robertson lmmedi
with four glittering $30 geld pieces and
offered me them as a loan. I declined it.
but he forced the money upon me. and.
I recall It, left the amount with Mrs. Mll- -
ler, ana I went to Washington. I stood
one day on the south steps of the capltol
after Bull Run. General Joe Johnaton-- .

flag was waving In plain sight at Mun son's
Miu. i anew that Robertson and Johnmnn
were ootn tncre, and both were near anl
dear friends of mine. But I wanted to
Robertson and tried hard to get to him
unaer a nag of truce through the lata rc.
D. Webster, the old editor of the Omaha
uepuoiican. who was in the confidential
service of Mr. Seward. He d?d his best to
procure a paas for me. but at thatWrtlc
ular time of anxiety and peril to the union
cause he could not do It. And It thus even- -
luaiea; rne end of the war led the ren
eral to lend me the voice of his pen from
Richmond, delicately hinting that he was
not rich In earthly possessions. Tha rent
need not be told. At a later day, on a trip
down the Mississippi, knowing that he was
tn Memphis, we traced and followed him
into church one Sunday morning. The
usher pointed out the back of his head to
ma as we were eeated, a few pews behind
him, and the renewal of the old association
began. General Robert boh presented me to
Jefferson Davis, who was then the head of
an insurance company la M emtihfa and
that Incident was most Interesting to me
ana can never be forgotten while I live.
mr. uavis was one of the most courtly gen
uemen whom It was ever my fortune to
meet, and his warm regard for Beverly H
rtocerison needed no words from him to
emphasize It. GEORGE L. MILLER

RELIGIOI S XOTES.

rvt1 C. Hughes, father of therepublican candidate for anvan... v--

York, waa one of the leading speakers atthe nineteenth annual convention of theChristian Endeavor union of the etate ofNew York last week.
Bishop William Benjamin Arnett of theAfrican Methodist Episcopal church andone of the leading lights in that denomlna- -

non, aiei recently at Xenla, O. He wasbom In Brownsville. Pa., and was a warm
v reaent McKlnley

Bishop Henry M. Turner of the AfricanMethodist Lplscopal church entertainsand occasionally expresses somewhat orig-
inal views. One of his recent utterances
is inai -- lynrmngs, burnings and the muraer or negroes here are plagues. God Is
inniiiina on me race 10 a rive H to Africa,wnere n can ouuu up a great country.

Rev. Dr. John T. Rosslter, who recentlycompleted thirty-tw- q years aa pastor ofthe First Reformed church. Baltimore,was born at Blue Bell. Moniirnmerv
county, this state, and was educated at
ina Aiifnuwn and Military in
stiiuie ana rranfclln and Marshal col
lage.

Tha congregation of the propaganda,
on the recommendation of the bishops anJarchbishops of this country, has createda new ecclesiastical provlare in tue weslto be known as the archdiocese of TexasBishop Gallagher of the diocese af Ual- -

veston is to ba the first archbishop of tliu
new yruvuice
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Medical Institute

1308 Fartiam St. ZSM: Omaha, Neb.

v?rs,"

A

;--

A of the STAFF of MANAGERS. DOCTORS and CONSULTING PHYSICIANS of the STATE MEDICAL IN
STITUTE, the oldest and most famous institution of its kind in country. Never, before the organization of the STATE MED- -

ICAL INSTITUTE, Doctors for Men, there associated together so many noted skillful Specialists for the treatment
and cure of diseases which constitute our specialty.

that "IN UNIOH THERE STRENGTH" r; never more
estab

lished than by the remarkable and prompt cures affected through the
of the Successful Specialists of the STATB MEDICAL INSTITUTE, an

Institution long established for the purpose of saving the afflicted from the
evil of their own follies or misfortune, and to save them the disap-
pointment of failure, loss of time and money, often in experimenting
with new methods, cure delusions, no pay until cured deceptions and

Longest Established Institute for Men
Hydrocele, Emissions, Varicocele,
Impotency, Stricture, Gonorrhoea,
Rupture, Blood Poison (Syphilis),

Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,

We No
HONESTY ,

slV SI 'I

r u 1 v

Men, if you want successful treatment and honest dealings, why not go

to the reliable State Medical Institute, where you are not deceived by decep-- .
tlve or unbusinesslike propositions. Such statements are misleading and are
used for the purpose of obtaining patronage. Honest doctors of recognized
ability do not resort to such methods. We do not say that we will treat you

without any money for the purpose of securing patronage, and then when you

rail demand money payments and notes signed far In advance of reasonable
charges; neither do we promise to cure you in three or four days, knowing it
will take longer; nor do we try to secure patronage by offering to refund
money paid if a cure is not effected, and then refuse to do so. We do not ac
cept cases we cannot cure. We guarantee a safe and lasting cure In the quick-0- 6t

possible time, without leaving Injurious after-effec- ts In the system, and at
the cost possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.

RELIABILITY
The Stats Medical Institute does not mislead the sick and afflicted Into

the belief that it ls going to give free treatment, or for next to nothing, or for
kes than it can conscientiously be worth. The State Medical Institute does
r.ot resort to scheming methods. The sick should beware of and avoid any
who hold out false inducements In their announcements, which appear allur-lD- g

and In many cases deceive the weak, sick, suffering man, who, like the
drowning man, will grasp at a straw in an effort to be saved. How many
weak, nervous, drowning, sinking men are grasping at straws today to get
cured of their ailments .(diseases), are dragging them down to the bottom
of the sea of despair and misery? Why not awaken to the realization of the
fact today that boasting promises of quick cures, misleading statements and
unbusinesslike propositions' to the afflicted are but straws that will sink you
deeper and deeper into the sea of Mespair. Why grasp at such when you
can secure tha substantial treatment of the Honest, 6killful, Reliable Specialists
of the State Medical Institute, who will sot deceive you with any false promises,
but will save you and restore you to health, strength and vigor and place
you safely within the boundary line of prosperity and enjoyment of life.
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the various other misleading statements often used for the purpose of ob-

taining patronage. The State Medical Institute has been the salvation of mul-

titudes of sufferers, and by Its conservative, honest, upright and clean busi-
ness methods, together with Its unexcelled equipment and high character, long
experience and scientific attainments of its specialists, has established a repu-

tation as a place where the weak and suffering can go with full confidence,
knowing that they will be fairly dealt with, skillfully treated and promptly
cured. You are just as safe dealing with the State Medical Institute as with
any State of National Bank.

KIDNEY and URINARY diseases and all Diseases and Weak-
nesses of MEN due to evil habits of youth, abuses, excesses or the
result of neglected, unskilled or improper treatment of private dis-
eases, which case night losses, day drains, impairs the mind and des-
troys men's Mental, Physical and Sexual Powers, reducing the Suf-
ferer to that deplorable state known as Nervo-Sexu- al Debility, mak-
ing social duties and obligations a hardship and the enjoyment of
life and marital happiness impossible.

SUCCESS
If we could see and treat all men when the first symptoms show them-

selves there would soon be little need for ed specialists in chronic dis-

eases, and there would be few men seeking a rejuvenation of their physical,
mental and vital powers, and there would also be few marked with the stamp
of Constitutional Blood Poison, and the sufferers from STIUCTl'ItE, VARI
COCELE, EMISSIONS, DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY, RECTAL,
KIDNEY and URINARY DISEASES and their complications would be reduced
to a minimum. But as long as men continue to disregard the golden adage,
"A stitch In time saves nine," and continue to neglect themselves or to exer
cise Indifference or poor Judgment in consulting the right specialists at the out
set. Just so long will there be multitudes of chronic.

You should carefully avoid all misleading statements and unbusinesslike
propositions, and all uncertain, experimental, dangerous or half-wa- y treat-
ment, for upon the success of the first treatment depends whether you will be
promptly restored to health again, with all taint of the poisonous disease re-
moved from your system, or whether It will be allowed to become chronic and
subject you to future recurrences of the disease, with, the various resulting
complications, etc.

SPECIALISTS
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Make Misleading Statements

Don't allow disease or weakness to take away all the pleasure of living.
Life Is beautiful when you possess perfect health. You should not become dis-
couraged and leae your grip on life because inferior and unreliable treatment
has failed to h3lp you. Our rpeclal treatment for this class of troubles,
which ls varied and modified to meet the requirements of each Individual
case, ls a safe cure, tc which hundreds of cured men owe their sturdy health
and happy condition in life.

Do not be satisfied until you have been examined by the specialists of
the State Medical Institute, the best in the country. Consult us and .be ex-
amined free. Yon may be sent away happy without treatment, but with ad-
vice that will save you time and money, as well as mental suffering. If you
require treatment,, and your case is a curable one, you will be treated bon-tstl- y

and skillfully and restored to health within the briefest possible period
and at the least possible expense. We will make a thorough, searching andscientific examination of your aliments free, an examination that will dUcloseyour true physical condition, without a knowledge of which you are groping
in the dark and without a thorough understanding of which no physician orspecialist should treat you.

The State Medical Institute desires to warn all men to beware of mis-leading statement by which they may be deceived in an effort to regain theirhealth. ,

Man's Fitness for Marriage
There ls nothing of more supreme Importance to a man who ls marriage than to know that ho is in a perfectly healthy condition inevery respect, and no greater mistake can be made in life than to marry while there lurks In the system some blighting weakness or nolsonoas taint nf nHvat nr hlnod diseases. Anv man whore system has at anv time been nollutprl with nnlmnnni n.u.t. ji.... . ..,u . . . . . . V"

happiness should consult the "7.V" .;:..1. .:""."-''"-- "' uupa mannooa rornius anyState

inn Cronl Office Hours:

TRUE

contemplating

8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays,'10 to 1 only. If. You cannot call, write.
Don't Make a Mistake in the Name and Location of Our Institute.

Farnam Street, between and Sts.

NEHVO-SEXl'A- Ii

sufferers.

INSTITUTE
Omaha, Nebraska


